Versatile,
Reliable,
Proven.

Retail Management Solution

Who we are
Flexsoft Technology Sdn Bhd is a software development company based in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia. We are
best known for the popular Flexilite POS System since year 2003, we have been providing meaningful
solutions to thousands of customers nationwide.

Why people chose us

Versatile and
feature rich, one
software for multi
industries
Supports data linking
with retail malls,
multi language,
multi location

GST Compliant,
MyEG certificatied

Designed
from real experience
and user feedbacks

Own product,
own engineers,
own technical team

Business-class
performance for
non-stop heavy
transactions

What some people say
“Easy, flexible and
user friendly”

“Reliable, scalable and
helpful support”

“Best services among
survey”

“Flexible for business
needs and decision”

“Simple, neat and
clean”

Herbs & Cosmetics chain

Gadgets & Accessories chain

Healthcare Products Retailer

Automotive Parts Distributor

Pharmacy

Management In Cloud

“The cloud is just like electricity a hundred years ago.
It makes everything much more efficient and is an exponential
enabler for the majority of the technologies of the future.”
- Jesse Nieminen, co-founder and chairman of Viima

Introducing the cloud upgrade to Flexilite and make retail management even easier with mobile flexibility. Users can use the
system anywhere with internet browser, and also enable their customers to order products online.

Key Advantages
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Google Cloud Technology
Works anywhere with internet
Low upfront cost
Great security
Easy to setup or upgrade
Lifetime software maintenance
Cross platform, cross device

Main Benefits
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Start with minimal investment
Work on company data 24/7 anywhere
No need to maintain expensive server
Data protection & backup
B2B online ordering feature
View reports on many mobile devices
Same powerful functions with Flexilite

* Fast & Efficient Networking
* Environmentally Friendly Global Network

* Google-grade Security
* Flexibility For Every Workload

Why we use Google Cloud Technology?
* Industry Leading Performance
* Big Data

Point Of Sale (POS)

“Users prioritize ease of use and functionality when choosing a POS”
- Capterra, 2015

Being a front line in retail customer service, POS needs to be efficient, robust, secure and easy to use. Flexilite POS is equipped
with features that help improve efficiency, staff will have more time with customers and less time behind counters. This yields
smoother daily operation and also greater customer satisfaction.

Retailers

Restaurants

-

-

Track membership and pricing
View customer purchase history
Automate inventory management
Loyalty programs and package sales

Visuallized table layout
Waiters can send orders using mobile devices
OPOS system ensures no missed orders
Automated reports by email

Boutiques

Services

-

- Staff performance and attendance reports
- Commission summary by staff or service
- Supports prepaid credit and packages

Record and track sales
Attach photos to products
Plenty of promotion methods
Stock control using colors and sizes

Customer Benefits
-

Quicker transactions, less waiting time
Access to more benefits offered by retailers
Option of different payment methods
Better standard and quality of service
Able to obtain many information upon request

More Features
-

CCTV and Mall Integration
Product Packages and Ingredients
Quantity and Tier Pricing
Deposit Prepaid System
Flexible Promotion Options
Parent & Child Conversion
Support for E Wallet

Retailer Benefits
-

Increase operation efficiency
Easier to plan different types of periodic promotions
Easier products management and identification
Convenient and up-to-date data analysis

Inventory Management

“Inventory Management at 46%, is the most used feature in a POS”
- Capterra, 2015

Stock balances, movements, adjustments and checking are all important parts of our Inventory System, and with support for
Warehousing, Distribution Centres, Ingredients, Packages and Matrix (Colors and Sizes), it is already built to cater for many
different industries with proven reliability.

Documents Linking
Upon issuing a Purchase Order, the same list of items need
not be re-entered upon goods arrival, a one-click feature will
load the list into Goods Receiving for operators to check and
post. This feature can tracks pending items by vendor to mark
non-fulfilled items in Goods Receiving. Similar concept also
applies to Stock Requests and Stock Transfers.

Parent & Child, Packing, Ingredients
Packaging conversion (Parent & Child) is an important
feature for retail businesses, an example of these businesses
is pharmacies. Users can link the same product with plural
units in a package (e.g Strips, Boxes, Dozens), and system will
track these quantities and make pre-determined conversions
as transactions occur.
The system also recognizes repacked products (e.g dividing
100kg bulk into 100 x 1kg packs). Users in F&B industry can
also define lists of ingredients into a menu product and
system will automate the deduction of ingredients during
sales.

HHT Live Stock Check
Flexilite has a mobile version for
handheld terminals such as Honeywell
6500 devices, this feature enables
certain industries to perform “Live”
stock check without stopping business,
and system will reconcile stock counts
based on timing for accuracy.

Procurement Planning
Users can assign minimum stock level to each products,
this allows a degree of automation where system can
identify items reaching minimum criteria, these items are
grouped by respective suppliers into purchase orders to
be reviewed.

Integrated Accounting & Invoicing
Flexilite software comes with Accounting add-on for convenient finance processing. Fatures include debtors and creditors
management, and invoicing function for credit sales. It helps to integrate cash sales and stock values into balance sheet, these
solutions help to streamline mundane processes and saves time.

Feature

What it does

Invoicing

From Sales Quotation, Sales Order, Delivery Order and up to Invoice, all common credit sales
documents are linked, allowing for one-time data entry only. Accounting entries will be
generated automatically with each consecutive issued billing, this process allows users to
track payments and produce statements with ease.

Accounts Receivable

Review customer ageing, outstanding status, and generate statements here. When
receiving credit payment, use the Receipt section to enter and knock off invoices, while
Credit Note will process discounts or refunds. Other payment receiving are also recordable
such as Rental collection, Incentives etc.

Accounts Payable

All supplier invoices posted using Goods Received in inventory section generates entry here
for payments, this automatic process makes knocking-off and matching payments easy and
accurate. Users can also pay for other expenses using Cash Payment feature. There is also
Ageing section to review the balance due to all suppliers or creditors.

General Ledger

This section contains all the standard features of most accounting software, including Chart
Of Accounts, Journal, GST Processing, Bad Debts Relief & Recovery, Bank Reconciliation,
Ledger, Trial Balance, Profit & Loss, and Balance Sheet.

Why you want a POS with integrated accounting
Do more by spending less time in reconciliation
Improve efficiency across all departments with linked data
Save time and money in training new staff
Get your financial reports the moment you need it
Easily trace transactions with elaborative audit trail

CCTV Integration

“98% of reported crimes in retail are due to customer theft, fraud and employee theft”
- BRC Retail Crime Survey, 2015

Flexilite POS with CCTV integration combines Point Of Sale, certified IP cameras and video recorders into a system capable of
recording transaction data. This advanced technology provides more details of each transaction, users can recall recorded videos
fast and accurate by specifying receipt numbers or even by sales item, all done within Flexilite Backend software.

Text Overlay
Flexilite POS displays onscreen floating text into recorded
videos, this helps to handle customer disputes and also
serve as fraud prevention, this feature is proven effective in
becoming audit trails or incident evidence. Real time CCTV
recording captures user actions and sales events and
permanently saves them for references.

Multiple Cameras Support
Future proof your investment as our software is designed to
support more cameras as your business expands, users can
choose to recall particular camera for a cashier counter, or
to view more angles by selecting multiple cameras of same
transaction time.

Recall and Playback
Saved videos are accessible using POS Backend software, users
can recall a transaction with a few clicks, and conveniently
playback the matching videos, without the need to access
securely hidden or complicated CCTV recorder unit.

Feature Highlights
Real Time Text Overlay - Search video by transaction - User action tracking - Multiple cameras per transaction
- Video Snapshot using POS Backend - Extract Recorded Video using POS Backend - Seamless User Experience

Replicator System
Especially useful for retailers with many branches, it is the software that automates many business tasks across multiple locations,
such as products information, pricing, customer details, setup promotions, sales consolidation and more. It ensures your data is
seamlessly updated over all connected branches, it even intelligently converts transactions like requests into delivery, so you only
have to do things once.

HQ Server
Product Information
Pricing and Promotion
Commission Settings
Supplier / Customer Details
Stock Request / Transfer
Delivery Order / Sales Invoice
Stock Level Information
User Login ID & Permissions

How it works
-

Monitor changes using timestamp
Only changes after last timestamp are sent
Waiting mode during internet disruption
Updates are sent at user-defined intervals
Compatible with FTP and cloud services
Auto detect and convert supply / request

Internet

Benefits
-

Daily Sales & GST Details
Daily Collection Details
Customer Details
Stock Request / Transfer
Purchase Order
Stock Level Information
Time Attendance Records

Branch POS

No repeated work, time saving
Low bandwidth usage saves data quota
Near real-time data update
Seamless user experience
Cost effective enterprise solution

Talk to us, book your appointment now!
1. We love to give clarity to anyone that asks, our team is built on
problem-solving and solution-oriented goals.
2. Find out how our small but effective ensemble can produce the
most effective solutions for many businesses.
3. Learn how you can streamline many of your business processes
with a sophisticated but easy to use Flexilite software.

Whether it’s a pharmacy, grocery store, supermarket, wholesaler,
distributor, fashion boutique, hair salon, cafe, restaurant, accessories
shop, mobile kiosk, service centre or any business at all, we will have
something that helps.

Call us at +6 03 - 6277 9621 now
or Email us at : business@flexsoft-tech.com
or talk to us on Facebook : www.fb.com/flexilite

SOFTWARE FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS - PAGE 1
CODING LANGUAGE
PLATFORM
ARCHITECTURE
DATABASE ENGINE
DATABASE EXTENSION
SOURCE CODE
PROGRAMMING TEAM
SOFTWARE NAME
VERSION TO DATE
PRODUCTION DATE
REPORT FORMAT

MASTER DATA

REPLICATOR

DELPHI
WINDOWS 32/64BIT
HYBRID / CLOUD
FIREBIRD SQL
FDB
PROPRIETARY
IN HOUSE
FLEXILITE
6.1
YEAR 2000
FR3, XLS, PDF

PRODUCT DETAILS MAINTENANCE
MULTI PRICE MAINTENANCE
PRICE CHANGE HISTORY
MULTI BARCODE MAINTENANCE
PROMOTION & PWP MAINTENANCE
COSTING MAINTENANCE - FIFO/AVERAGE
MULTI UOM & REORDER QTY
3-LEVEL PRODUCT CATEGORIES
PARENT & CHILD
MULTI LOCATION & WAREHOUSE QTY
PRODUCT PHOTOS, COLORS & SIZES
SUPPLIER PROFILES
GOODS SUPPLY HISTORY
CUSTOMER/MEMBER PROFILES
CUSTOMER SALES HISTORY
MASS SMS & EMAIL SENDING
BARCODE LABEL PRINTING
HAPPY HOUR SYSTEM
USER & PERMISSION MANAGEMENT

HQ DATA PUSH TO BRANCHES
BRANCHES SALES PUSH TO HQ
ALL LOCATIONS STOCK QTY DISPLAY
INTERBRANCH STOCK TRANSFER
PROCUREMENT CONVERSION

INTERFACE
LICENSE COUNT
LICENSE TYPE
MULTI LOCATION LINK
DATA LINK METHOD
DATA LINK INTERVAL
AUTO DATA BACKUP
DATA BACKUP STORAGE
WEB & CLOUD
RETAIL FUNCTIONS
F&B FUNCTIONS

SALES

USER CHANGEABLE
BY TERMINAL
ONLINE ACTIVATION/DONGLE
YES
FTP/CLOUD REPLICATION
USER CHANGEABLE
YES
CLOUD/EXTERNAL DRIVE
YES
YES
YES

POS FRONTEND WITH CCTV SUPPORT
TIME ATTENDANCE
CASH SALES AUDIT WITH CCTV SUPPORT
SALES QUOTATION
SALES ORDER
DELIVERY ORDER
SALES INVOICE
SALES RETURN
SALES ANALYSIS BY PRODUCT/CATEGORY/BRANCH
TOP PRODUCT
TOP CUSTOMER
CONSIGNMENT TO CUSTOMER
GROSS PROFIT & LOSS
DAILY COLLECTION REPORT
GST LISTING REPORT
VOID REPORT
REFUND REPORT
HOURLY SALES REPORT
CASH ACTIVITY REPORT
DISCOUNT REPORT
PROMOTER COMMISION REPORT
TIME ATTENDANCE REPORT
QUOTATION - SALES ORDER - DELIVERY LINKING

SOFTWARE FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS - PAGE 2
INVENTORY

F&B FEATURES

TOOLS

PURCHASE ORDER
GOODS RECEIVED
GOODS RETURN
STOCK REQUEST
STOCK TRANSFER
STOCK PACKING
STOCK ADJUSTMENT
STOCK CHECK
STOCK MOVEMENT
CONSIGNMENT FROM SUPPLIER
MONTH END LIST
PRODUCTION
PROCUREMENT PLANNING
STOCK VALUE LISTING
P O - GOODS RECEIVED LINKING
STOCK REQ - TRANSFER LINKING

FLOOR PLAN
KITCHEN PRINTING
STAFF MEAL / ENTERTAINMENT
MOBILE TERMINAL
COMBOS & INGREDIENTS
DISCOUNTS & VOUCHERS

REPORT EDITOR

DEBTOR

RECEIVE DEBTOR PAYMENT
RECEIVE SUNDRY PAYMENT
CREDIT NOTES
DEBIT NOTES
DEBTOR AGEING
DEBTOR STATEMENT
DEBTOR HISTORY
DEBTOR OPENING ENTRY

CREDITOR

PAYMENT TO CREDITORS
PAYMENT TO EXPENSES
CREDIT NOTES
DEBIT NOTES
CREDITOR AGEING
CREDITOR STATEMENT
CREDITOR HISTORY
CREDITOR OPENING ENTRY

GL

CHART OF ACCOUNTS
JOURNAL
GST
BAD DEBT RELIEF
BAD DEBT RECOVERY
LEDGER
BANK RECONCILE
TRIAL BALANCE
PROFIT AND LOSS
BALANCE SHEET

FLEXSOFT TECHNOLOGY SDN BHD (608469-M)
4-1, Jalan Ara SD 7/3B, Bandar Sri Damansara,
52200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Tel: +6 03 6277 9621 Fax: +6 03 6277 7652
Email: business@flexsoft-tech.com
www.flexsoft-tech.com
www.fb.com/flexilite

CERTIFIED EMS POS

COMPLIANT SOFTWARE

